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JANUARY 4TH/5TH
WEEKEND OFFICIATOR: LADY EUDORA BURTON
BA’AL TEFILLAH: RABBI SHOLOMO GRIMMAGE
SPEAKERS: RABBI DAVID & RABBINIT BEST
EREV SHABBAT AUX IN CHARGE : USHERS
JANUARY 5TH: ***RABBI DEBRA BOWEN 73RD BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION***
JANUARY 5TH– PIDYON HABEN FOR MICHAEL MCCOY
JANUARY 7TH– ROSH CHODESH SERVICE BEINGS AT 6:30 PM
JANUARY 11TH/12TH

***MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE WEEKEND***
WEEKEND OFFICIATOR: RABBI ELIJAH LAPRINCE, SR.
BA’AL TEFILLAH: RABBI SHEMUEL MCCLAM
SPEAKERS: ELDER AARON & LADY JOANN BURNO
JANUARY 12TH: B.Y.O.M. ROUNDTABLE LUNCHEON
JANUARY 13TH: WE LOVE YOU, APPRECIATION DAY FOR SIS. BENITA MILLER 2PM-6PM
JANUARY 17TH-20TH

***FOUNDER’S DAY WEEKEND***
THEME: HONORING THE PAST, CELEBRATING THE PRESENT, LOOKING TOWARDS THE FUTURE!
WEEKEND OFFICIATOR: ELDER NORMAN GLADDEN
BA’AL TEFILLAH: RABBI REUBEN REGISTER
***JANUARY 18TH: FELLOWSHIP WITH OR HADASH @ CTB’E***
***JANUARY 20TH: FOUNDER’S DAY BRUNCH 1PM –4PM ($15.00 P.P.)***
FOUNDERS DAY BRUNCH SPEAKER: RABBI JOSEPH RHODES
JANUARY 25TH/26TH
WEEKEND OFFICIATOR: LADY EMAHRAV REGISTER
BA’AL TEFILLAH: RABBI ELIJAH LAPRINCE, SR.
SPEAKERS: LADY EUDORA BURTON & RABBINIT JANIE DANIELS

JANUARY
READINGS

1/5/2019
PARSHA VA’ERA
EXODUS 8:16—23—EXODUS 9:27-35
HAFTORAH: EZEKIAL 28:25—29:21

1/19/2019
PARSHA BESHALACH
EXODUS 14:26—15:21— EXODUS 17:18—16
HAFTORAH: JUDGES 4:4—5:31

1/12/2019
PARSHA BO
EXODUS 12: 29– 32 - EXODUS 13:11—16
HAFTORAH: JEREMIAH 46:13—46:28

1/26/2019
PARSHA YITRO
EXODUS 15: 1—12– EXODUS 20: 15– 23
HAFTORAH: ISAIAH 6:1—7:6, 9:5—6

1441: Portuguese crusaders capture Africans off the coast of Mauiritania (North West Africa), beginning the Atlantic slave trade.
1496: Ruler of the Kongo converts to Roman Catholicism; his son, Nz.inga Mbemba, establishes Christianity as the religion of the court
1502: African slaves brought to Hispaniola (West Indies), they are the first to arrive in the
Western Hemisphere.
1518: Prince Henrique, the son of Nzinga Mbemba of the Kongo, is appointed a bishop of the
Roman Catholic Church; he is consecrated in 1521.
1619: About twenty Africans arrive in Jamestown, Virginia.
1664: Maryland legislature passes act denying that baptism entitles slaves to their freedom.
1740: George Whitefield, an English revivalist, tours the American colonies and reports on
large numbers of slaves attending his revival sermons.
“ I’ve been to the mountain top, like anybody I would like to live along life, longevity has its
place.” MLK

SIS. ANJ’A BEST
LADY SHEILA MILLER
SIS. DINAH STANLEY
RABBI CHARLES REGISTER,SR.
RABBI DEBRA BOWEN
LADY JEANETTE REGISTER
BRO. MAURICE WEEKS
MISS ELIANA GLOVER
MISS AUTUMN LAPRINCE
BRO. ARIEL GRIMMAGE JR.
SIS. PHOENIX JAMES
RABBI MORDECAI PURNELL
BRO. TITUS LOWRY
BRO. ARI BEST
MISS AVA BEST
SIS. RITA SWINT
SIS. HANNAH LOWRY
BRO. CALVIN GREEN
MISS BRIELLE SMITH
*Our NEW Newsletter turns 1!*

So, you decided to buy a home? And you want to know the things you should do and the things you should
avoid. Welp you have come to the right spot! Let’s get into these 4 quick Do’s and Don’ts for First Time home
buyers. (Pssst! If you’re an existing home owner looking to sell there are some jewels in here for you too.)
DO: Get that Credit in Check and Don’t let the Credit Check you
Credit can be a scary issue to talk about and face, especially when your unaware of how to fix it. Three simple things you can do are:
1. Communicate with your creditors. Sometimes payment plans, and hardships are available. 2. Lessen your usage of credit cards to pay down
your balances and 3. Pause any new activity (don’t try to buy the Mercedes before you get the house, that Toyota has been good to you!). Not
following tips like these can potentially lower your credit score and cost you thousands of dollars, or even keep you from getting a loan. With
the same down payment, a mortgage with a 679 FICO score can cost a full point more than the same loan with a 680 score. That's an extra
$3,000 for a $300,000 loan. So, it’s important that you get your credit in check and take simple steps to increase your score for better mortgage loan potential.
DON’T: Make any “New Me, New Year” Changes
This one is a biggie. When getting pre-approved for a mortgage and buying a house, you have to bring everything except your first-born child
to the table to show your credit, repayment, and job history! Do not change jobs before purchasing a house unless it will be paying significantly
more money. Save your dream job of becoming a YouTube star for after your purchase the house, and even then its kind of shaky. Try not to
move money around if you have retirement accounts or multiple bank accounts. You have to report what you have in the bank to the mortgage
company, so you want to let your money sit comfortably until after closing. Not making any “New Year, New Me” declarations that impact your
finances and your current job can help getting to the closing table a whole lot easier.
DO: Save, Don’t Cave
I cannot stress enough how much getting a budget in place is going to be key for purchasing your new home. Saving can be challenging but it
is so rewarding in the end. Because most of us like instant gratification, we tend to cave into our wants instead of taking a serious look at our
needs. When buying a house, we want to save as much as we can because there are tons of fees and closing cost that come with buying a
house and you want to be as prepared as possible. In saving establish first how much house you can afford which should be no more than
25% of your monthly take-home pay. Then start trying to save 5% on the low end and 20% on the high end of the cost of your home. So, for
example, saving 5% for a $200,000 house is $10,000 needed in savings and saving 20% would be $20,000 needed in savings. Remember to
give a buffer of a couple extra thousand to cover incidentals and so that there is still money left in the bank when you purchase your home. Do
not save what is left after spending; instead spend what is left after saving.
*i.e.- that Dunkin Donuts coffee you drink every morning for $2.29, that’s $11.45 a week, $45.80 a month, and $549.60 a year you could have
saved in the bank. Make your own and keep the change.
DON’T : Think It’s impossible
Many times, when we want something we self-sabotage and convince ourselves that whatever the goal is its impossible. But 90% of the goals
that we set for ourselves lies within our mindset. Change your mindset and change your destiny. If buying a home is something you want to do,
then set the goal and go after it. Understand that you have to set goals that meet your means and your needs and not other people’s needs.
Go after what you can afford if the budget is $175,000 don’t waste time daydreaming about the $500,000 home with the gold toilets. Set

the goal, get your credit in check, get your savings right, and get your MIND right. Once you have set in your mind “I will be a homeowner” allow yourself to put all the things in place that will help you reach your goal. All types of people are purchasing homes every day. So
why can’t you?
Until next time happy saving! Don’t forget to tell your friends and family to Invest with Anja Best.!

abest@kw.com

Now that the tax season is upon us, I would like to provide a few tips that could improve your
financial position for 2019.
If you are one of the “lucky” ones to receive a refund, the key to maximizing your refund is planning. This is an exciting time to do some of the things you didn’t get to achieve in 2018, but could also provide an opportunity for various forms of personal investments. A refund check is annual, so if it’s wasted you have to wait another year to get the
same chance. You want to be strategic about what you do with it.
TIP #1 – Do not use Rapid Refund Services – let’s face it, this is extra money that is not part of your normal
paycheck. There’s no need to pay unnecessary fees for your refund. If you e-file with direct deposit, you could receive your refund in as little as 21 days.
TIP #2 – Make a plan for how you will spend your refund - Start with an excel worksheet or pen and paper. Write
down your refund amount, then list all the things on your wish list for this money. Next to each item write down how
much it costs. Then add up your column and subtract it from your refund amount. If you have enough to fulfill this
list great. If you don’t it’s time to prioritize. If you’re married, even if you file separate, having a financial meeting to
discuss the refund amount(s) and plan together to determine how it should be spent.
TIP #3 – Savings Strategy – Open a new account without a debit card. Just a checking and savings account (order
personal checks if needed). What this does is limit your access to your refund once it’s deposited. Now why would
you want to do that? Really? After working 12 months for this refund......Here’s why.....You need a plan and you
need to stick to it.
Here’s a few recommendations for ways to personally invest your money:
Pay Tithes/Charity
Pay yourself – This is your money to do what you want or use to save for a vacation
Save - That rainy day is coming and you need to be prepared
Pay down Debt – This will help to lower debt and free up cash flow
Pay monthly bills in advance – Paying monthly bills in advance, such as car or life insurance, eliminates a reoccurring bill that you would have to pay anyway. Now on a monthly basis you have additional money available
Purchase Life Insurance – If you don’t have a life insurance policy, this would be a good time to purchase or increase your life insurance policy. You can also consider purchasing whole life for your kids
Please check out the 2018 tax reform for the latest tax laws that may impact this year’s return. A few changes includes an increase in standard deductions, elimination of personal exemptions for dependents, increase in child tax
credits, caps placed on state and local deductions, and changes in mortgage interest deductions to name a few. More
details on the tax reform can be found on www.irs.gov.
www.laprincefms.com

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Let's start where it all begins, the oral cavity, a.k.a. the mouth. Your mouth is the gateway to your body. Everything you eat and drink enters the body through the mouth. Often food, beverages, and candy are all too often
consumed to relieve our stress and to pacify our children when they get cranky. We use Carbohydrates and
foods high in sugar, to cope with feelings and behavior we want to change. These all affect our overall health as
well as our teeth directly, with negative consequences.
The cycle begins after eating foods high in sugar, young children will develop cavities which can result in an infected tooth if left untreated. Often, the consequences can be an extraction and or the loss of several teeth.
From this experience a fearful child can become a Dental phobic which can carry over into adulthood. However, the cycle can be broken!
Parents and Grandparents can offer healthier options. Consider fresh cut apple slices (NOT dried apple or dried
fruit of any kind which are quite high in sugar), pear slices, nuts, carrots and the like. With minimal planning,
good habits can be established and can last a lifetime. Such healthy dietary habits are the first defense in preventing expensive and traumatic early childhood Dental experiences. As a bonus, such snacking promotes
overall health and can help one to steer clear of Diabetes, High Blood Pressure, Cancer and Obesity. Don't be
part of the problem, be part of the solution!
Dr. Sunners can be reached at mwilson86@aol.com..

In Parsha Va’era, God shows himself to Moshe, and sends him to Egypt, where we see the
first of the plagues fall and Pharaoh hardens his heart against freeing the Israelites. Think
of the plagues. How does your family remain centered and calm when things around you
may not be perfect and there may be chaos ?
While reading this Parsha, I am reminded of how GOD made his
promise to the Israelite people and how they were very discouraged when things didn't work out the way they expected and in
the time they expected. This is in fact the way, we as humans,
always react, when we can't see the end result.

I relate to this Parsha in many ways. When Moses led the Israelites
out of Egypt, the people were excited and happy to be free. The
thought of their new lives brought them joy. When a couple marries,
they have a beautiful wedding, great food at the reception and an
amazing honeymoon. The thought of their new life together brings
Most of the time, when things don't go as we expected, we do not them joy as well.
stay centered. Usually we react to whatever is going on, just like
the children of Israel. We first complain, because we can't see the However, the Israelites left Egypt and encountered dry land and
they all became consumed with worry thinking about how they were
end.
going to feed their children and if their elderly parents would surOur family is like most. After reacting, we then start to try to find vive inclement weather. The reality of the desert was different from
the good in the situation. We pray and ask the Creator to help us what they envisioned. So too is the journey of marriage. After the
learn from the situation. Most importantly, when something unu- wedding comes the reality of joint or separate accounts, who assist
sual is happening, one must remain calm and not get caught up with household cleaning or is it only the women’s job? Will you eat
in the chaos. By remaining calm, you will be able to hear the leftovers, or do I have to cook every day?
voice of the Creator speaking to your inner self.

Many of the Israelites concerns could have been assuaged if there
had been communication. In relationships, if two people sit down
and agree to handle the issues together, pray and consult God and
ask for direction, they can handle any issues as a unit.

In Parsha “Yitro” , Moshe’s father-in-law Jethro counsels him and suggests making the
law known and he advises Moshe to select judges to handle disputes and
complaints amongst the people. God also gives Moshe the law we recite each week in
concert. Imagine your home is your nation or tribe. What are the 10 commandments for
your household?
1. THOU SHALL NOT HAVE ANY OTHER G-D.
MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING ON THIS GOES A LONG WAY.

6. THOU SHALL MAKE OUR FAMILY A PRIORITY.

2. THOU SHALL NOT ALLOW ANY OTHER PERSON TO BE
INTERJECTED INTO OUR MARRIAGE.

7. THOU SHALL INSTILL KINDNESS, FAITH, LOVE AND JOY
IN OUR CHILDREN, TEACHING THEM TO HONOR HASHEM
AND LOVE ONE ANOTHER.

3.THOU SHALL ALWAYS PRAY TOGETHER AND MAKE
OUR HOUSE A SAFE HAVEN FOR THE FAMILY.

8. THOU SHALL SUPPORT EACH OTHER IN GOOD TIMES
AND BAD TIMES.

4. THOU SHALL NOT COVET OUR FRIENDS RELATIONSHIP, NOR THEIR POSSESSIONS.

9. THOU SHALL ALWAYS TAKE TIME TO LAUGH AND HAVE
FUN TOGETHER AS A FAMILY.

5. THOU SHALL NOT TAKE EACH OTHER’S LOVE FOR
GRANTED.

10. THOU SHALL TEACH OUR CHILDREN TO BE STRONG,
CURIOUS AND CREATIVE.

OUR

COMMUNITY HAS A RICH WEALTH OF FAMILIES, PERSONALITIES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO MAKE OUR TEMPLE A
UNIQUE PLACE TO WORSHIP. ONE INDIVIDUAL WHO BRINGS A UNIQUE PERSPECTIVE TO BETH’EL IS LADY INEZ
WOODS. ALTHOUGH WE KNOW HER AS A SINGER AND MINISTER, HERE ARE A FEW INTERESTING TIDBITS ABOUT HER
THAT YOU MAY NOT KNOW:

1.
2.
3.
4.

S HE ONCE WORKED AT A MANUFACTURING PLANT MAKING ARMY HELMETS .
T WO OF HER CLOSEST FRIENDS ARE L ADY J EAN S EYMOUR AND L ADY B EATRICE P IERCE .
H ER FIRST VEHICLE WAS A G REEN D ODGE 71’ M ONACO .
S HE PLAYED BASKETBALL AS A F ORWARD FOR THE E MMANUEL C OUNTY R ATTLERS , WHERE SHE WAS COACHED BY
J AMES W HITE AND B.E. R OPER -D AVIS .
5. S HE ALWAYS WANTED TO BE A BEAUTICIAN BECAUSE SHE LOVED DOING HAIR .
6. S HE WAS THE FIRST OF 12 CHILDREN TO GRADUATE H IGH S CHOOL .
7. T HOUGH SHE HAS SEVERAL SISTERS , THEY ARE ALL UNIQUE AND ALL HAVE THEIR OWN SET OF FRIENDS .
8. I F SHE COULD GO BACK AND TALK TO HERSELF AT AGE 20, SHE WOULD PROBABLY REDO HER ENTIRE LIFE AND MAKE
ALL NEW CHOICES . S HE BELIEVES THAT OFTEN TIMES , YOU CAN HURT YOURSELF TRYING TO PLEASE OTHERS .
9. S HE TRIES TO TAKE LIFE DAY BY DAY AS IT COMES , BUT HAS ALWAYS BEEN A PERSON OF FAITH .
10. H ER ADVICE TO THE YOUTH , “B E KIND TO ELDERLY PEOPLE , BECAUSE ONE DAY THAT WILL BE YOU ”.

PRAYER LIST
RABBI & DR. BOWEN
CTB’E MINISTERS
CTB’E COLLEGE STUDENTS
CTB’E MILITARY FAMILIES
RABBINIT YOHONATAN
THE BEST FAMILIES
SIS. BENITA MILLER
MO. FANNIE BUTLER
MO. SUZANNA KIRKLAND
LADY CATHY BERRY
SIS. BONNIE HOWZE
SIS. GLORIA SCHOLFIELD
B’NAI ADATH KOL BETH ISRAEL
BETH SHALOM B’NAI
ZAKEN ETHIOPIAN CONG.
BETH SHALOM
TREE OF LIFE- OR L’SIMCHA
USA GOVERNMENT
STATE OF ISRAEL

URIEL GLEATON
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CHAVA GRIMMAGE

HENRY OSSAWA TANNER
WAS THE FIRST
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PAINTER
TO BE RECOGNIZED
INTERNATIONALLY.

WOMAN FROM
THE FRENCH WEST INDIES
BY: HENRY OSSAWA TANNER
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